Massena Central School Board of Education Update
October 27, 2017
Teacher Aide Opening

The District is in the process of hiring for a teacher aide position. Interested individuals should
contact:
Human Resource Department
84 Nightengale Avenue
Massena, New York 13662
764-3700 ext. 3011 or tsupernault@mcs.k12.ny.us
Strategic Planning Meetings
This week, Sean Brady of Prism Decision Systems was on campus to continue our strategic
planning process. The District committee met on Tuesday followed by building level
committees at the junior high, high school, and a combined elementary team the remainder of the
week. The groups highlighted progress made over the last year including student attendance and
the Community Schools initiative. They also set some new achievement targets and developed
three year plans for 2017-2020. I will discuss further at the next Board of Education meeting. I
want to thank all of our staff, students, parents, and community members for participating in this
important process.
Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) Update
The following is an update on ESSA from the Empire State Supervisors and Administrators
Association.
The NYS Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) plan has been submitted to the Federal
Government for review. The government now has 120 days to review the plan and provide the
State Education Department (SED) with feedback. By January 2018 federal feedback will be
received, and SED will have two weeks to respond. The state has convened six internal work
groups to create strategic plans for ESSA implementation: Regulations and Legislation, Work
Plan and Budget, Communications, Data Reporting and Report Cards, Expenditures, and
Nonpublic Schools. SED may be reaching out for volunteers to help out with this
work. Commissioner Elia thanked all participants in the ESSA “Think Tank” for their steadfast
work, ESSAA was actively represented by Dr. Ryan Schoenfeld. She also shared that the ESSA
plan can be reviewed on a regular basis with an option to revise it at any time and amend it with

the federal government. The target date for implementation is the fall of 2018. Monographs
were reviewed by ESSAA and produced to provide a brief overview of ESSA for educators,
parents, and school board members. ESSAA members will be updated on ESSA progress, and
we will pursue continued involvement in the ESSA implementation process.
Trunk or Treat
On Friday night, our Central Office Building parking lot was teaming with trick or treaters with a
long line extending all the way up Sherwood Drive. This first Trunk or Treat event sponsored by
the Massena Drug Free Community Coalition was a great success as over 1,400 people
participated. Many local businesses, public service organizations, and school groups decorated
their vehicles and handed out sweets to hundreds of youngsters. I want to thank Amber Baines
of the MDFCC, Chief Adam Love, Community Schools Coordinator Kristin Colarusso Martin
and all of the people who initiated this event. It was an excellent family fun night for the
Massena community.
Here is a Courier Observer article about the event.
Joseph Marcello North County Arts All-Star Interview to be Aired
As previously reported, Joseph Marcello was selected as the first 2017 North County Arts AllStar. Band Director, Jon Hunkins, recommended Joe for this honor based on his achievements as
a percussionist. Joe, a junior, has played percussion in the in concert band, jazz ensemble, the
annual musicals since he was a freshman. Joe has also reached the highest level for NYSSMA
and was selected to attend the NYSSMA All-State conference in Rochester, NY this November.
We were notified this week that Joseph’s interview will air next Thursday, November 2 at 10 pm
on Fox and 11 pm on CBS.
Massena Independent Living Survey Request
Massena Independent Living is requesting that members of the community complete a survey
produced by the Center for START Services. The purpose of the survey is to enhance our access
to community-based crisis prevention and intervention services for individuals with
Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities (ID/DD) and co-occurring behavioral health needs. The
survey should be completed by parents and various service providers within the community.
Below is the introduction to the survey along with a link to access.
Dear Community Partner,
The New York State Office of People with Developmental Disabilities (OPWDD) has
asked the University of New Hampshire's Institute on Disability (IOD) to conduct a
survey of how the current service system in Region 2 serves individuals with an
Intellectual or Developmental Disability (ID/DD) and a co-occurring mental/behavioral
health challenge. This survey is designed to look at the services currently available in
your area and where they might need to be strengthened or improved. We are hoping to

collect as many responses as possible from individuals working in any aspect of the
service system (mental health, ID/DD services, education, drug/alcohol treatment,
hospitals, justice, etc.), so please take a few minutes to complete this survey by clicking
on the link below. Our goal is to collect approximately 1000 responses from individuals
across the area, so please forward this link to as many people within your organization
and/or contact list as possible and ask them to complete it and forward it as well.
Community Service System Survey - OPWDD Region 2
High School
News & Notes
Manufacturing Day

Massena sophomores participated in Manufacturing Day at ALCOA. SLL BOCES sponsors
Manufacturing Day to give North Country students the opportunity to speak with workers from
the manufacturing sector. Students listened to staff, ranging from engineers to public relations to
assembly line workers as they spoke about their jobs and the education and abilities they must
possess in order to perform their daily tasks. ALCOA representatives said it has been many years
since students have been in the plant. We appreciated their work in arranging our visit. The

students were interested in the engineering and technician jobs and were able to see the whole
process of making aluminum from the potrooms to remelt to fabricating. Many thanks to
everyone at ALCOA for providing this day to our students.
College Application Week

Guidance counselors Nicole LaPage and Julie White pictured above with a senior completing the
college application process. All HS guidance counselors collaborated with representatives from
the Mohawk Education Council to provide help to all high school seniors filling out college and
financial aid applications. JOM provided snacks for the students and workers and NCSTEP
provided gifts to raffle off at the end of the week during the pep rally (bottom picture). One
hundred and five students took advantage of the week applying, on average, to three colleges.
Massena staff wore jeans and the college tee shirts or sweatshirts all week. Forms were posted
outside their classroom and office doors with the name of the colleges they attended. Students
were invited to ask about their college experience. Thanks to Nicole LaPage for organizing this
amazing event!!!!!

Drug Free Coalition sponsors freshman presentation and Trunk or Treat

The top left picture shows Mason Phillips posing with Shaun Derik outside the auditorium after
his presentation on being true to yourself. Shaun entertained students with his gift of music,
which he didn’t discover he had until he was in high school when a music teacher and his mother
encouraged him to pursue his gift. Mason stated that he was entertaining, interesting and got his
point across! This is the third year the Drug Free coalition has provided great presenter to our
students.
The pictures below are from the second event, Trunk or Treat. Freshman Academy and Student
Council decorated car trunks and participated in handing out candy to the Massena youth. There
was an excellent turn out, which can be seen for the long line of people waiting to be interviewed
by NYS Troopers. From the interviews, they were able to calculate there were 607 adults, 740
children, and 120 volunteers in attendance.
Spirit Week/Harvest Dance

Along with College Application Week, Spirit Week was held Oct 16-20 culminating in a Pep
Rally on Friday, Oct 20 and Harvest Dance on Oct 21. Montana Pierce and MacKensie Lazore
were crowned Harvest King and Queen. Another great week sponsored by Student Council.
Thanks to all the students and staff who participated, you made it a lot of fun. As always, thanks
for Mrs. Farrell and Mrs. Miller for your leadership.
Freshman Academy

Freshman Academy took students on the second college trip to SUNY Canton. Pictured above at
the top are interested freshman listening to the Canton instructor for small engine repair. I think
we may have hooked a few of them.
The following pictures show Freshmen Academy students working on notes of encouragement
for those in Puerto Rico. They're also gathering supplies to support LOOP'S initiative to send
care packages to Puerto Rico. Science classes hosted Elizabeth Tucker from NAHEC to
encourage students to become involved in health care careers.

Upcoming Events
Nov 2 – Freshman College visit to Clarkson University
Nov 2 - All Stars in the Arts interview, Joe Marcello, 10 pm on Fox and 11 pm on CBS. This
interview features a video of Joe created by Evan George in our new Podcast course.
Nov 8 – Freshman College visit to ST Lawrence University
Nov 9 – Staff Development Day - No school for students
Nov 10 - Veterans’ Day – No School
Nov 15 – Parent Teacher Conferences – HS Gym, 12-3 and 5-7, Half day for students
Nov 15 - MCHS Art Club members hope to "Bowl you over" on MCH Soup Night. HS
Cafeteria from 3-5 pm. Fundraiser for Art Club.
Nov 15 – Senior Parent Info/Financial Aid Night - 5:30-7:00, HS Room 314
Nov 17 – Arts in Education presentation for sophomores – Auditorium, 9:15-10:00
Nov 20 – “Chasing the Dragon”/ US Attorney’s Office – Freshman Academy, 1pm Auditorium
Nov 21 – Native American Day

JW Leary Junior High
News & Notes

JW Leary Leadership Team updates our Strategic Plan
As a district we have been working with Sean Brady from Prism Decision Systems to create and
update our strategic plan. This process has been a wonderful tool for working with staff to set
goals and work to achieve them. This week, members of our Leadership Team met with Sean
Brady to update the plan we created last year and set new goals moving forward. Based upon the
work we did we have established the following goals for the Junior High School:

Continue our work on improving attendance- As a result of the district planning process, it
was clear that there is a significant issue with student attendance in the district. At the Junior
High we have a high percentage (16%) of our students who are missing 18 or more days in a
school year. We have established a new Attendance Plan (based upon BOE policy) which
designates Tiers of attendance. We are committed to identifying all of these students and making
parents aware of the issue and working with them to remove any barriers which keep our
students from attending.
Studying student engagement at JW Leary- We all know that students that are engaged in
school (both academically and extracurricularly) are more apt to be successful,. We are working
to identify ways to increase student engagement and in the near future will be surveying all
students to get their view on this important issue. We will then analyze the results of the survey
to help build better connections with our students.
Implement iReady and Improve Intervention- As a district we have introduced iReady in
grades k-8 and will use this assessment to help evaluate the progress of our students. Prior to
iReady, we did not have an assessment, other than NYS Testing, which showed us how our
students perform over time. The use of this assessment will help us to see where both our
strengths and weaknesses are in our educational program. iReady also provides us with a strong
intervention tool that we can use to help our students who are struggling. Our Intervention Team
and our teaching staff are all working to figure out how to best implement this tool to help our
students.
Work to support our students living in poverty and dealing with trauma- Many of our
students are coming to school dealing with serious issues outside of the school. We have a group
of staff who are working specifically on how to best support our students living in poverty and
dealing with trauma. The work of this group is now reflected in our strategic plan as well. We
are trying to make sure that we have a student-centered learning environment that better serves
and supports all of our students.

Update on Use of Technology at JW Leary
This year we have been fortunate to add over 150 Chromebooks into our school along with the
wifi capacity to support them. Our students are using technology to help engage them in their
education more than we have ever been able to previously. Our staff is also working hard to find

innovative ways to use technology to support student learning and engage students in their
education. Many of our teachers are in the process of transitioning to the use of Google
Classroom which is a very powerful tool to engage our students. A huge thank you needs to be
given to our IT team for all of the hard work they have done this fall to make this possible.

Students from JW Leary attended "Music Technology" on Monday, October 16th.
This program was made available to our students through the BOCES Arts in Education
program. Our students listened and participated with presenter Brent Daniels as he showed how
digital music is created, layered and performed. Our students had a great time and were exposed
to careers in music and sound production that they may not have known were available to them.

Jefferson Elementary School
News & Notes
Paying Attention to Attendance
Deakon Ash, Jefferson fifth grade student, is the most recent winner of our October Kaneb’s
Attendance Challenge. Deakon’s name was selected from all students who had 100% attendance
this past week. Deakon received a certificate good for a dozen cider donuts donated by Kaneb
Orchards, LLC. Congratulations to Deakon and thank you very much to Kaneb Orchards for
supporting Jefferson’s attendance initiative.
Pictured is Deakon receiving his reward from Jefferson Attendance Superheros, Mrs. Hubert,
Mrs. Castell, and special guest Super Hero, Mr. Brady

Mr. Richards’ Tie Club

Alexis Jandrew, Jefferson fourth grade student, was recently nominated for Mr. Richards’ Tie
Club. Alexis has been working extremely hard in Math class and has been a Star Participant.
Keep up the great work Alexis!
Red Ribbon Week Public Service Announcement

Breyton Hopps-Thompson, Jefferson sixth grade student, was one of 5 students selected to read
his Red Ribbon Week Public Service Announcement during morning announcements. Samantha
Nason and Jasmine Jeror, also sixth grade students, had the opportunity to read their Public
Service Announcement over the radio at WMSA.
“I like to play sports, I like to be around my friends, and I love my family. One thing I will never
like or love to be around are drugs and you shouldn’t either!” Bleyton Hopps-Thompson
Grade Sixth Grade Narrative Writers

Sixth Grade students recently celebrated the end of Bend II in our Narrative Unit about realistic
fiction. They ate some cookies and read their revised stories to the other writers in small groups!!
They were so excited to share their hard work with others!
Jefferson Elementary Halloween Parade
This year’s Halloween parade will be held on Tuesday, October 31. The parade will begin at
2:10 sharp. Starting from the grade 3/4 wing exit, the parade of costumes will travel along the

nearside of the walking trail and then re-enter the building through the 5/6 doors. Spectators will
find great picture taking opportunities all along this outside parade route. In the event of
inclement weather, the students will parade inside the school.
Events For Your Calendar:
Tuesday October 31
Tuesday November 7
Thursday November 9
Friday November 10

Jefferson Halloween Parade of Costumes
Friends of Jefferson Parent Group Meeting
No School --Staff Development Day
No School--Veteran’s Day

2:10 pm
6:00 pm

Madison Elementary School
News & Notes
Pumpkin Decorating Night
The Madison Who Club, along with IB students Brittany Condon, Ashlin Elliott, Meagan
Morgan, Erin McCarthy and Jeremiah von Borstel, hosted a Pumpkin Decorating night. The
families who attended decorated a pumpkin, ate delicious cookies donated by Jason Hoxie at
Subway and played various games to win prizes. It sure was a fantastic evening for all!

Engineering is Elementary
Sixth grade students designed sailboats in Mrs. Fregoe’s science class. They all had the same
basic "boat" design to start, but then each team had to design the shape of their sails and select a
material for their sails (plastic bags, wax paper, aluminum foil, felt, index cards, paper cups,
tissue paper or printer paper) to make their sails out of. They had one hour to design and build
their sails, and then they raced them to see whose sailboat can go the fastest and the farthest.

Red Ribbon Week
Red Ribbon Week is the oldest and largest drug prevention campaign in the country! Red Ribbon
Week serves as a vehicle for communities and individuals to take a stand for the hopes and
dreams of our children through a commitment to drug prevention and education and a personal
commitment to live drug free lives with the ultimate goal being the creation of drug free
America. Red Ribbon is celebrated at all elementary and middle school level.
Each year we create fun and creative ways for the kids to express their knowledge of how to say
No to drugs. Some examples are saying “peace out to drugs” by wearing tie dye shirts or “team
up against drugs” by wearing our favorite team shirt or jersey and then of course “outrageous red
day” when all wear red to school to show their support for the greater cause. During red ribbon
week the students have fun coming to school with new ways to express themselves.
Our School Counselors go into the 6th grade classes and discuss what “natural highs” are. They
explain a natural high as being a “state of increase happiness and elation which has not been
induced by introducing substances into the body”. (www.psychologydictionary.org) For
example, dancing, playing sports, drawing, reading or anything someone truly enjoys doing can
be considered a natural high. They finish the lessons with a video by drugfreewave.com or
naturalhigh.org. The students love the videos and the celebrities and athletes on the videos have
great messages. In addition, our Sixth grade students at Madison also enter drug free poems that
are recorded and heard over the radio during drug free week or over the announcements during
red ribbon week.
The students who won the poem contest and read their poem on the radio were Mason Goolden,
Gracie Siddon, Amelia St. Louis and Kelsey Abrantes. The students who will be reading their
poem during the announcements are Emma Beamis, Neveah Green, Logan Lemay, Colin
Patterson, Maddison Goolden, Keagan Derushia, Ben Thompson, Lindsay D’Arienzo, and Katie
Cichetti. Great job!

Thank You Massena Fire Department!
Mrs. Stacy Kinch represented Madison Elementary at the Massena Fire Department’s annual fire
prevention dinner. She received the Spirit Award plaque that we will proudly hang on our wall.
It was a special night to thank various brave men and women who have served our community
and work hard to keep us all safe! Hats off to you all!!

Upcoming Events @ Madison
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

10/31– Madison Halloween Parade @ 1:15pm
11/2- Character Education Recognition Awards during lunch
11/5– Daylight Saving Time Begins
11/9– No School– Staff Development Day
11/10- No School– Veteran’s Day

Nightengale Elementary School
News & Notes

Red Ribbon Week
Every year Massena Central Elementary schools participate in a Red Ribbon Week PSA (public
service announcement) Contest. Their task is to write an anti-drug slogan that will attract the
listener’s attention. Pictured below are the winners and runners-up students from Nightengale.
The winners recorded their slogan at WMSA radio station today and it will play intermittently
during RRW. Pictured below are: Tallen Currier, Blake Derushia, Landon Swamp, MaKenna
Cameron, Hailey Thompson, and Campbell Fregoe!!!

Reading Buddies
Reading Buddies programs promote a higher interest and engagement in reading, improvement
in social and communication skills. And, most importantly, it’s just FUN.

Nightengale Halloween Fun Night 2017
Many thanks to our Nightengale Neighbors for hosting a very scary and exciting fun night. Our
Nightengale children had a great time dunking for apples, pinning the spider on the web and
knocking over mummies!

Costume winners

Coloring Contest Winners

Next Week
 The Halloween Parade begins at 2:00pm. You may sign your children out after the
parade in their classroom.

District Upcoming Events
11/1—Facilities and Grade Reorganization Study Advisory Committee Meeting—6:30 pm—
Jefferson Elementary School (Building Tour at 5:45 pm)
11/4—Martha Slack Dedication—2:00 pm—HS Gym Area
11/9—Staff Development Day—No School
11/10—Veterans Day Observed—No School

